








[1860-06-02; another multi-page missive from Joshua Sears to wife Minerva, this one 
beginning in Callao on this date:] 

             Saturday Evening 
             Callao   Juine 2d 1860 
To My Dear Dear beloved Wife 
  I have this day rec your Kind & Affectionate letter of April 22nd, and am 
very sorry to hear that your health Was not so good as usual.   And I beg & 
pray that you will not Worry so much about me.   I fear that I have said to 
much in my former letters to you about your coming to meet Me in San 
Francisco and I humbly beg your pardon for so doing but if you knew how I 
have felt about it you would not blame me much, but rest assured I will 
never write you any more such letters as long as I live.   Your 2 letters that I 
have altered my feelings Entirely    it seems as if my affection for home as all 
returned to me as Strong as Ever it was.   And I do long to get there once 
more.   I long to Embrace you My Dear Wife once more in My arms.   home 
& friends seem to have some Charm left for me yet.   And I begin to feel as if 
I wanted to live & Enjoy them Again.    It is now most 3½ years Since we 
parted but I need not remind you of that for you are Keeping run of time as 
well as I am.   It is really to bad for me to stay away from home so long but 
as things has been the last 2 years I dont see how I could have help it and 
now only think and consider how I am situated. 
  I refused a pretty good Charter from Mazatlan to E[u]rope to Come down 
here & load, just because I Could get home.   And now I am here Guano 
Charters have all Stop’d, and they are not likely to be renewed again for 
some time to Come.   Fghts are good in India and now what shall I do, go 
there or Come home in ballast, one of the two I must do and that pretty 
soon.   I think that I had better Come home and start now, for it seems now 
that Every move I make I get Deeper in the Mire.   but here is my ship all 
fitted and provisiond for 10 months and it seems to bad to come home with 
no Cargo    I tell you what it is Enough to Wear a persons life out    the next 
time I go to sea it shall be Understood that the owners shall find 
Employment for the ship.   If the ship was all my own I should not Care so 
much about it but to Carry so much of other Peoples property resting on My 
Shoulders is more than I want to stand.   If the Ship had made Money of 
Course I should not Care any thing about it, but to spend so much Money 
as I have the last 3 years without Making any it is Enough to make any 
body grumble.   but one thing [over page] My Conscience is clear and I dont 
feel really Sorry for but one thing and that is that I did not take the Wood 
Charter for England.   but it is Mighty hard to tell what to do 24 hours 
before hand.   I was really in hopes that this mail would brought more 
charters but we are disapointed & so it seems to follow me from one port to 
another    there is now 3 ships here without Charters.   the Ship Edwin is in 
leaves here in a few days for Boston in ballast.   the Expounder Cape 
Knowles is like myself undecided where to go.   I think most likely he will go 



to Calcutta.   I will let you know before I finish this letter what I am going to 
do. 
  Now my Dear Wife I want you should try to Enjoy your self all you can.   
And dont for my sake wory your self about me and our long Seperation.   I 
worry Enough for both of us.   To day when the mail arrived & no freights I 
felt as if I should settle right down and be nothing left but a grease spot, and 
I shall have the blues for a Week to Come    It is 10 oclock Sat eve So I will 
go to bed    good night My Dear 
  Sunday Morning    I have passed a very unpleasant night    I awoke 
about 12 oclock With a Violent pain in my head & the Wound was swelled to 
the Size of a hens Egg then I got nervous and fancied that my brain was 
affected, and that I should go Crazy and have to be sent home    but finally 
about 3 oclock I got to sleep    and now the headache is all gone but the 
swelling remains, and the chords are very sore way down my neck.   I[t] 
seems as if I would give a small fortune to be at home and go to Church with 
you to day.   You and our 2 Daughters[4]    do you suppose that I shall be a 
fit person to live in a house where there is 2 young Lady’s growing up.   I 
have been away so long that I have forgot all my Manners, Decency, and 
Every thing Else.   What little I Used to have I am afraid Will not return to 
me for a long time.   I suppose you say come home and try it.   Well now 
about Coming home there is a Sticker.   I am glad that you rec the money all 
correct & trust that you will invest it to the best advantage.   I believe that I 
Mentioned in my last about the Miniatures    yours was very pretty but not 
Very plain    the Girls are beautiful    Mother Sears is a perfect Picture   
Mother Handrens good &c    You Mention in your last that you have had the 
Concert & the Pic nic    I see by your writing about Louisa that you are very 
proud of her    And I can assure you that I am too altho away from her.   If 
she is what I think she is I shall be very proud of her when I get home    She 
is now most 8 years old    how Very fast time fly    I mean when we look 
back.   but to look ahead even to the time of My getting home    Should I 
come direct looks along way off to me now, but if I do live to get home again 
I dont think that I shall go to sea again for a year or two    I shall stop at 
home untill I spend all my money and then it will be time Enough to start 
again wont it you [next page; the sentence ends abruptly and suggest a sheet is 
missing] 
  Monday Evening    I have seen the Capt that Edwin[5] is with to day.   he 
tells me that Edwin had to bee brought off and hauled up over the Ships 
side.   The Capt tells me that he will have about $150 due him when he gets 
to Boston, and if he goes on that way he will soon loose it all.   I suppose 

                                                 
4  Louisa Maria “Lulu”, their adopted daughter, and Georgietta Baker, Minerva’s niece. 
5  This is likely Moses EDWIN Handren, b. 12 Jan 1840, son of Moses Handren & Rachel (Cahoon), and nephew of 
Minerva. 



that he is 21 years old if so his Father cannot touch his Wages.   As you say 
to much Cahoun blood[6]. 
  I have been to Lima to day in hopes there might be a letter there from Mr 
B & W but as usual I was disapointed.   Now People begin to talk as if 
Charters would be given by next mail, & I think that I shall remain a few 
days longer, but not assured that if I leave here in ballast I come home.   
There has 4 more Ships arrived here today Without Charters.   Capt 
Freeman arrived to day but I think that he is Charter’d   he will find out 
tomorrow then I will let you know.   Capt Samuel Matthews is one of the 
arrivals to day without Charter.   he thinks you have some pluck het.   he 
says that he heard that you wanted to hire a Horse on[e] day but Could not 
so you bought one imediately.    So you see you are getting quite noted for 
you having Keep a Stiff upper lip & dont fret and we will take lots of Comfort 
yet 
  Wednesday 6th    Capt Freeman is flat on his behind no Charter    I am 
going to Ship a crew to day & leave for home as soon as I can    I rather 
think that I shall come to N York   that will be the best place for the Ship to 
get good business.   I suppose when you read this you will rejoice 
Exceedingly but what will Messrs B & W and others say to See their ship 
come home with no Cargo & no money.   I think that I hear you say let them 
fret but I dont Know but we shall have to sell the Horse to support the Ship 
or Else sell out if business dont improve.   however get home first.   perhaps 
I May Stop in to Rio on my way home & see if there is any poor Devils in 
distress there so that I can get their Cargoes to carry somewhere.   Only 
think if I had gone direct home from San Francisco I should have been 
Nearly there now but such is life and it is a hard one I can assure you.   Oh 
Minerva I long, long, to see you once more.   Capt Freeman says that he and 
his Ida will never be Seperated again    I fear that I cannot say so much as 
that about you & I, as I am afraid that you will not Consent to go to sea with 
me again.   I fear & judge by your sticking at home that you like the dry land 
better than you do the boisterous ocean and I think you are about right. 
  Wednesday Evening   I have shipped my crew to day and I dont Know but 
I begin to feel glad that I am Coming home.   I think now I should feel 
disapointed if I should have a Charter offered me, I have got my mind so 
fix’d on Coming home.   And then how disapointed you will be after reading 
this great long rigramarole about coming home    And our little Lou to wont 
she Cry    or dont she cry so much as she used to.   I suppose she has got 
bravely over it befor this time.   I want to see her dreadfully and I suppose 
she wants to see me too.   Fred has been writing her another love letter   I 
think that I shall have to put a stop to that however I dont suppose it will do 
any hurt yet a while.   Give my Compliments to [over page] Salome[7] and tell 

                                                 
6  From his mother, Rachel (Cahoon) Handren.   The Cahoons had the partially-warranted reputation as gypsies and 
wastrels, mostly achieved through one limited branch of the family of East Harwich.   For more on the reputation, 
see Kipling’s Captains Courageous. 
7  Probably Salome (Howes) Handren, sister-in-law to Minerva, and wife of William Handren Jr. 



her to send for me the next time she wants Flour rolled home in 
Wheelbarrows And I will Either Come myself or Send Some body Else.   I am 
pleased to hear that Bartlett[8] has plenty of Work.  I hope he gets good pay 
for it.   I suppose he will have to Keep digging at it as long as he Can shove 
the plane, and drive a nail. 
  I suppose that I might as well stop writing and Close up this letter to 
night Sign my name and seal it up    I think that I shall Come into New York 
with the Ship instead of Boston    I think it is the best place for business for 
the Ship.   It wont make any great difference to me for I suppose they will 
Kick me out of her as soon as she strikes the Wharf 
  My love & Kindest regards to all of Dear friends 
           I Remain you truly & affectionate 
            Hubby 
             Joshua 
  June 8th   I am now in the Consuls office getting my Clearance.   am 
going to Sea this Evening for N York    Capt Freeman leaves the same time 
  In 75 days if our lives are spared I am in hopes to Embrace you my Dear 
beloved Wife in my arms. 
  My love to Every body.   tell Uncle Eben to Keep a look out for me 
             Ever & affectionately your 
              Dear Hubby 
               Joshua 

 

                                                 
8  Bartlett White of South Yarmouth, husband of Minerva’s sister Maria (Handren). 
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